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WANTED.
E,
r Agents—-Oiir Memorial Edition—

“ Life *nd Timee of Queen Victoria,” » 
now ready and vail be found a complete 
Biography, covering the wfiole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
end sketches of tne Royal Family 
fusely illustrated with superior h 
gjratmgs, printed in steel-plate, Mack ink ot 
tine- coated paper, among which are tin 
Death Bed Sunn*, the body rejwawg in state, 
Funeral l’rocvwuç'ii and Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents every»here to handle this 
Memorial V Ola's*. Best terms^guaranteed. 
Write at enoeion .fuB.pasticslara Address

-

. It is pro. 
alf-tone en-

36 tiarden Stieet,

’ANT SO—Pressed pork,,, from 109 to 860 
ads each. 'Write wluit you have to offer. 

Also'Irish eggs. Buyer of hides, pelts and 
palfi skias. John Hopkins, St. John, N. B. 

8-jjhaw^ Tues & FyL
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for next term to teach the school in District 
Ho.8, Perth and Drummond, Victoria Oo. 
Apply, Stating .leweat salary, to John Walker, 
South TUI6k, Victorisjjjo.

W
pou

7-31 41 w

TBACSItil WANTED—Wanted a Third 
Cfass female Teacher for Upper Klntore. 
[Victoria County. Apply to William Philip, 
Becretoegr -to Trustees, Upper Klntore.

,* 7-31 41 w
WANTED—4 First Class Female Teacher 

for next school term for school District No. 
114, Hampstead, Queens county. State 
salary, agd apply to ti. S. Palmer, Secretary 
to Trustees/ Central Hampstead,
County. “ ’

H
Queens 

7-31 41 w
wan rm>—Parties to «o knitting far ns

M home; we fnrelse mm see laaenin.
good easy work; we pay |k per huadrei 
let bicycle hose, and other work according 
ly. We also w«nt a men In mt town ti 
look arier sur work. ’ «end sumps, tor pet.

n A4eeiusrs. 
WAlde Été,'

FOR SALE.
:

FOR SALE—Sehr Emma T. Story, 411 tons 
registered. For further particulars inquire 
of Henry E. Fraser, Grand Macau, N. B.

8-3, aw.___________ __ __________________
B v>K OADJS—i-uij copia. 4àUeu Jauiav

"David lbs Shepherd Bey, In tost class con 
«men; will be sold at leas then half price 
This cantata was recently rendered in thti 
tity'with great success, aad is highly recom
mended 1er singing classes « choral sqclatie» 
Apply te 8. J. McGowan, cars this office.

«-i tf. .

f. i

B

. fVR SALE—1 Marias Engine, 18 H. P. 
socend hand, 1 do. 6 H. P. he*; 2 M H. P
Etarlenarles, 1 » H. P. Steel Boiler tup
right), 1 Engin# Lathe * ta. by < (t, 1 wr 
Platform Seals#, 8 tubs capacity, secern 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders 
PonsMs «oins, rto., see. Joseph raompeoi 
htachfne Works, 48-68 Smyth* St, St Jvtia 
N. B. Telephone MS

I

Sheriff’s Sale.
There will bo sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock P. M. at Chubb's Cor
ner (so-caflsd), in the <3Uy of Salat John:

All the Estate, right title and. Interest ol 
Letiaron Estey and Mary Eatey, his wife, 

> of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of lend with, house thereon situate, 
lying and bglng In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid arid bounded arid describe! as fol
low*. that is to say: Beginning on the north 
ern sdde 11#* of Victoria, street at a poim 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (166) feel 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the lntersecSon thereof by the western 
line of Eltin street, going thence northward

------------ ly-parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par- 
allel *Uh Victoria street aforesaid thirty 
(SO) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (MX)) feel 
to Victoria street and eastward!» along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Sa Ini 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C -E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert McMulkin and Frank Jor
dan doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMulkin end Jordan; Charles 
Otter and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
ter** lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (delbtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Eatey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John 

et John, N. B., July 19, 1901.
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In Store and Arriving;
i Homs and Bacon.>•

■ Flour, Meal, Molasses, 
Feeding Flour,

Feed, Oats, etc.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B:

îîijlHr**--
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Ti mown ampnUL m* imiMetal Bedsteads S-2SSÎ.1
———-—e—r- ... c j—_— ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iroü Bedsteads, finished^

white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of design 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designs are han<f 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all are strong! 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedsteads < 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Write for descriptive book!et of B ass and Iron Bedsteads. We Illustrate two of our leeding designs.

i
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Poor Crops Add to the Depressed Condition in Germany— 
How Persecuted Prisoners Successfully Worked the 

“Hunger Strike”—Riots; in Austria—Russo- 
Bulgarian Entente.,

Change for Better in Peasants’ 
> Condition Followed the 

Crimean War.

fleclfc was accompanied by -the Australia 
and Severn of tiiie British fleet. The Brut
ish wan-À-hipti hod a great reception. 1 he 
press of Portugal are very enthusiastic in 
tiheir oonimemts of tfhe pret=«:u:e of the 
British. The prevailing sentiment is that 
Britain lias «always been the true friend of 
Portugal.

Biots have again occurred at Boragoesa. 
A religious process ion was being held last 
Tuesday in cunnemtlun with tihe jubilee 
and -this was seized upon as an oppor
tunity for an auti-cieiioaâ demouistratiiou. 
TUera was a x Rient cjUirioe in wüiici 1 a 
txjy was tihoti dead and a number Wounded. 
The agiitettiun continued for several days. 
The bittiiop'H palace, tihe chinches and the 
convents were xtoned. The celebrated 
cai'hedml lias l>een dosed, processions pro
hibited, w hile action m being taken agon ns t 
tilic Clergy, ’idle streets are reported as 
being crowded w i-tth people and trouble may 
break out at any time.

Jena in Thuringia, July 21.
Lieber M.,—There has been a drought 

in Germany and tlhiis is increasing tihe in
dustrial diatfeas, especially in districts 
like VVesp-ltalia and tine Rhineland, where 
many of tihe small! factories are dependent, 
on water power and where they have been 
compelled to cease operations owing to 
the lack of water.

There appears to be no doubt that the 
heal th of Mm press Frederick has taken a 
turn for tihe worse. It is denied, but only 
in a half-hearted way and not otlkiiaUy. 
Site has been visited by the German em
press and there is apparently anxiety in 
court circles.

Mihtavy circles are eonstàrwiaUy annoyed 
by itihe foots of court martkiJs leaking out. 
A mnsktifcvpr of the 28th Inlamtiry Kegi- 
ment has j pit been sentenced at Danzig 
to ten and i\ half ye.urs impnimmnent for 
lose majesté and insulting li-is superior oiit- 
cer, and a non-commissioned oflieer has 
been sentenced &t Stuttgart to five months’ 
impriaonm^giit for “abuse of official powers 
and ill-treatment of a eulbordunaitc.” The 
batter had ill-treated a private in such h. 
manner that he commitited suicide to end 
his misery.

Every day the papers arc full of nows 
regarding the activity of tihe Poles in Pnis- 
«d-i or tome announcement of a measure 
on flhe part of -the government officials for 
curbing tlieir zeal.

A storekeeper of Straszbnrg, West Prus
sia, bas been sentenced to a imoniuas im
prisonment far inciting racial 'hatred by 
exhibiting in his window a large picture 
representing Poland lying in clxnins.

r
WAS TERRIBLE BEFORE.

■

frfj ri
Were Allowed No Freedom in 

Speech, Writing or Dress, and 
the Peasant Was Entirely at the 
Mercy of the Owner—How the 
Change Was Brought About.

D
!m

k vx ïs-0^';. ■

“ ai$ii|p»
Half a century ago, before the Crimean 

war, the Russian peasants * were at tiheir 
lowest depths of servitude; no freedom of 
any sort was permitted either in speech, 
in writing or in dress, and any deviation 
from the accepted standard of Russian 
costume was sure to meet with punish
ment sooner or later. No peasant or mer
chant dared to appear in public except in 
the dress of his class, while the Tsar him
self looked after the behavior of the Rus
sian aristocracy in tit. Petersburg and 
Moscow. The peasant was entirely at the 
mércy of his owner, and could be flogged 
as caprice, cupidity, or anger of his lord 
directed. The peasant uiaght be sold, 
much the same as black slaves in Ameri
ca, but notwithstanding his low estate the 
peasant did not utterly lose his self-es
teem. “Our backs belong to our master, 
but our thoughts are our own,” was a 
phrase often in the mouths of Russian 
peasants; and it is not the utterance of 
an utterly slavish mind. An old peasant 
sentenced to be whipped for some fault 
was begged off by a lady, but he refused 
to accept this kindness, and said that lie 
would not be tihe first to assist in break
ing old customs, and so he bared his back 
to the executioner and received the al
lotted number of stripes. It is true that 
the knout had been abolished some years, 
but there was still Siberia for aristocrat 
and peasant alike, and accompanied on 

of the latter by whipping and

B
Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enamelled brass vases.$4 50Austria-Hungary. Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 

enameled, brass roll top.
The same design, with brass votes Instead 

of roll top, at $6.75.

$9.50La<at Monday serious riots occurred at 
Lemberg, caused by t/lje uiKO .ciliatoiy »l- 
tioude of the authorities towards the un 
employed, wno demanded “work for the 
unemployed” and they gave vent, to then- 
ieehmgs in street demonst tâtions* A large 
force of gendarmes endeavored to disperse 
them and desperate fighting occurred. The 
gendarmes used their a words and the 
workmen «tones, Iran bars and other tools 
as weapons. As the gendarmes were in- 
capab.e cf coping with bite rioters the soil 
diem were <aite<i otbt and drove -tlie vxx’k- 

out of the town at the point of the

WI

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyiSPORTING EVENTS OF A DAYmen
bayonet. The town of iiemib^rg is prac
tically in a state of aeige and under cvn- 
ticil of the trooie. Business is all sus* 
pehded.

Depressed Germany.
it w difficult to real ize tihe gloomy feel

ing which pervades tihe people. The com- 
infetial -cifjscs have struck so many peuple 
bliat everycne is mare or less depi eased. 
Ttyare a^jeare to be no silver lining in tiiie 
aluud visible and iK-ople who were receix ing 
dividends of 20 25 per cent two yearn ago, 
and 15 i>er cent Hast year arc today ie- 
ueiving nohlidng.

The fleet killed ti»e winter wheat abd 
tlie harvest wùli either prove a total lail- 
ure or be very small. Unless rain tail's, 
tike'fruit crop will be withered up. With 
Uheee condtlions muet be considered the 
industrial crisis and itihe lots of public 
confidence in tlie banks. The latest re
sult of the Leipzigcr bank trouble is the 
failure of tlie Spinning Mac-iiumoiy Factory 
ait Bopp, in Wevdau, Saxony.

The National Zedtung publMies an an- 
alyeis of Uhe present economic condition 
of Germany with tihe object of staying tne 
prevailing pestfimiism which, “if it con
tinues in its presonlt force, will work 
further inoailcu’ab’e harm and must pro
duce a veritable catastrophe.”

It admits that during tihe past year Ger
many has been on the down g;adc 
inereialiy and spealxs of tihds fact in a most 
regretful tone. It points ouit that the 
great Beil n banking institutions are iuily 
prepared to meet great demands so long 
as: fthey ore not pushed to tihe extreme by 
tihe pessknunn of tlie people. Continuing, 
it mys: “German enten>riso« are for tihe 
most pant sound and capable of develop
ment and on a good financial basis. Al
though for the prcser.it till civ activity ns 
mumped, they will outlive the bad epoch 
which, seeing that the limits of the world's 
commeice aac being so cnovmouiuly extend
ed, wuii give way to better times ixnihnps 

than generally oivticipaitcd.”
“VVilioever has shares dhould not allow 

lujTLsolf -to be influenoed by tihe fluctuations 
of the market, which will piobably con
tinue for some time. An unpleasant 02- 

in the conduct cf one concern

Columbus, 0-, Aug. 2—Cresceus, cham
pion of the trotting turf, added 
laurels to his fame today, by trotting a 
mile in 2.02b reducing by half a second 
his week old. record of 202J. The first 
half was trotted in 59^; the first time 
that the distance has been covered in less 
than one minute by a trotter. The time 
by quarters was 293; 593; 1*301, and 2.02}. 
Only a stiff wrind blowing directly up the 
stretch kept Cresceus from stepping faster 
than 2.02-

more

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 1 CoghS, 
Diarrhoea, Colds,Russia.

The Vorwacrty of Berlin has received 
in^diigynce of tihe ‘‘hunger strike” amo.ig 
thé i>odiJtd(Niil prisoners condintd in tlie pris- 
onjs
foi the occupants, when tihe officiail treat- 
mmt becomes brutal, to agree among them 
selves to abstain from food of any kind. 
To prevent tihe scan dal iwh'icli would result 
should tiiie prisoners die of s Larval ion the 
aufchonitiies generally adoiiti measures for 
their relief. One hundred and forty pei- 
foofis who were arm-tied at Kieff on April 
30 and May 19 for parliiripatioa hi poli 
tical disturbances had not on June 19 
been examined by the judicial authorities 
and, notwitlis ta ruling tiiie fact that tinea f 
guilt was not in any wvy proved, a num
ber of them were puaii-ihed most cruelly. 
Scene of them were placed in prison wnitih 
the worst type of criminals and made to 
work out sentences of hard labor. Several 
were confined in tittle, dirty, pitch daik 
cells without being allowed any fre-sh air. 
As theiv re quests for trial failed, they ele 
cidtd to stare a hunger strike on June 19 
Thirty-five men went without food for 
three days, sumc boooiirit.g seriously til. 
The political prisoners followed tiheir ex- 
anjple. Tltis alaimed tiiie prison officials. 
The governor of tihe pntixm implored the 
men not -to starve lh^naei.vcB to death, 
but the men refused'*0- , ive in, althougu 
a number of them were too weak to rise 
from tiheir beds. Ihe chief of the Kicli 
police, General Novitzki, whose duty i. 
was to try tiiie prisoners, refused to do sv 
until tlie governor threatened to telegraph 
to tihe Russian minister of interior at St. 
Peter?burg that he declined fuitJiar re 
sponsdbi'1'ity. Ncvitzld yielded and had the 
niçn brought befpre him. They weae too 
weak to walk and, fearing a di turbanc: 
in case of tihe death of a number, he liber
ated 12 of them cm tiiie understanding -that ^ 
they would come up for examination when 
thjoy recovered. The prisoners 
eryoying fheir foed in prtion and the “hun
ger strike” is off.

Asthma,Dysentery, Bronchitis. 
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late 4 
Medical Stoff) DISCOVERED a REMR 
to denote which he coined the word Cl 
RODYNK. Dr. Browne is the SOLE 
VENTOR, and aa the com position of I 
rodyno cannot possibly be discoveifj 
Analysis (organic substances defj'ing eir^ 
ation) and since his formula has never', 
published, it is evident that any state, 
to the effect that a compound is id el * 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyno must be 

This caution is necessary, as manyt 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent*- 
ions.

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED IXINDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should, say CITLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

of Kieff. It is the custom in Russia

with me, as

SprlnglilH Won.
Truro, N. S., Aug. 2—(Special)-^The Spring- 

hlH base ball team defeated the Amherst 
team here today, by a score of 11 to C. 
There was a large attendance at the game, 
which was most exciting at times.

the part 
bircihing.

A great change 
the Crimean war, and she commenced to 
expand in every way in consequence of the 
peasant being made free. The freedom cf 
the Russian peasant, unlike the freeing 
of the French peasantry and the emanci
pation of the negro slave, was not accom
plished by any social rising such as pre
ceded the liberation of the slaves in Am
erica or the terrible convulsions which 
accomplished the freeing of the peasant m 
France. The United States is but just 
recovered from her experiment, while 
France is still struggling in the throes of 
emancipation, and has not yet; at tihe end 
of a century, acquired thoroughly settled 
ideas of freedom.’1 That Russia has almost 
entirely escaped ’any evil effects is not 
purely on account of the stolidity of the 
peasant, but chiefly on account of the 
judicious manner in which liberty has been 
given. Authorities accustomed to the 
government of rficn know that there is 
little danger ofm disturbance when re
straint is being increased, but that the 
dangerous period is when liberty is too 
suddenly and freely given, and this idea 
is behind the conservative policy of the 
Russian government.

Today in Russia no peasant can be 
struck with impunity. Peasants who 40 
years ago were at the absolute mercy of 
their lords or mistresses have no fear to
day of a blow; and such is the change ot 
opinion in Russia that when quite re
cently a nobleman, assisted by two police
men. administered a good thrashing to a 
drunken blackguard who was heading a 
few other drunken men in disturbing the 
peace of a village, the peasant summoned 
the noble and the policeman for assault, 
and, the assault being proved, the noble
man was sentenced to a terra of exile in 
Siberia, whilst the two policemen received 
a year’s imprisonment each* Another 
in point is where a merchant placed some 
nails pointing upwards on his gate to keep 
small boys from swinging on it. By ac 
rident a boy ran one of the nails into his 
foot, and, the father summoning the mei- 

fined the merchant

over Russia aftercame

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Independence Does Better Than, Constitution.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 3—The Independence 
today sailed the greatest race of her career. 
In a stiff south wester, which raised a rather 
heavy sea, she was beaten over a triangular 
course of 30 miles, 40 seconds, boat for boat, 
by the Columbia. As she allowed the Colum
bia 31 seconds over that distance, she was 
defeated one minute and 11 seconds, correct
ed time. This is a better showing than the 
Constitution has made against the Columbia 
under similar conditions of wind and weatil

ls a liquid medicine which assuages TAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing

orates the nervous

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYRE
—Vico Chancellor Sir W. PAG K WOOD 
stated publicly in Court .that Ur. J. COLLIS 
HliOWNE was undoubtedly tho INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he. rcgretced to nay it had 
been sworn to.—Hoe The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
com-

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -The 
IMMENSE SALK of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IM I- 
T AT IONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., lu. 1 2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTÜKER-

er.

Race for McLellan Cup.

The race for the McLellan cup by yachts 
of the R. K. Y. C. squadron took place Satur
day afternoon, there being a fair breeze. 
The yachts to start were tho Winogene, 
Gracie M., Marjorie and Avis. The V/ino- 

the race, with the Grade M. two 
minutes behind, and the Marjorie third. This 
is the first season for the Winogene to win 
the race, the Wahbewawa having won It two 
seasons. The last named boat was not in 
the race Saturday.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODMK
. rn r\A VDllDADT 33 9re“l Hussel ( the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neptab 
W1 1. tin 1 fill f V il 1, 0 S*. Coat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatismgene won

the boy Vanderbilt. A Polite Interpreter.
<oooner

Caledonian Games.

Montreal, Aug. 4—(Special)—The annual 
Caledonian games were hell Saturday. Put
ting the 21-pound stone, professional, was 
won by Geo. Berric, of ’Boston—33 feet 0 
inches; throwing 55-pound weight for height, 
professional, Geo. Perrie, 13 feet 1 inch; 
tossing caber, professional, Geo. Stewart, To
ronto, 40 feet 5 inches; throwing 16-pound 
hammer, professional, Perrie, 100 feet 5 
inches.

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 3—During 
the athlotiic conteste attendant upon the 
quarto-cenntenn ial celebration here today 
Oandieras de Foya, a Uitc Indian, broke 
the world’s running record for 100 yards, 
making the distance in nine «:-conds fiat. 
The profesrianal record was 9 3-5 and the 
amateur record 9 4-5.

Canadian Races Yesterday.

His Self-Reliant Spirit Once Brought Him 
an Extra Million.

When the Princess Charlotte of Mecklen- 
burg-Strelitz arrived in London to marry 
George 111., the people, on seeing her at 
peavauce, cried, ‘Tug, pug, pug! '

“Vat is dat dey do say—ppogY” sahvS ) 
princess to the Duchess of An caster, who 
was sent to accompany her, “Vat means 
poog?”

“Un, that means, ‘God bless yourmaj 
esty.* ” promptly replied the duchess with 
out the slightest hesitation.

It has b-eri raid that the late (’ornel-
euri er.ee
diqyld not be generalized and puffed up 
into a universal critical symptom. ...
We recommend the public to remain ptr 
feotily ocol, and the directors of grnit cn- 
ten>rises to make a public declaration of 
uheir posiitiion, to that confidence may be 
restored.”.

The directors cf several large cement Th)e vUlage oi Koiaehiu (Kolzdsdtin) in 
works have already adople.1 this nWVbod OM ^ ^ altaeked Uy Turkish
anl pointed out that wlute the cement m- regu!iU. trco;M Ua hi-bazouks. Scv-
clmtry was sulfenng from over-producuon ^ St.irv12;ina were a:ld «uUm wwmd-
bhey fdt confident of oweieoming «lie pro,- ^ lhe preWxt foI. tiriB outrage is a re 
ent depress!jn and t’howing B , 1 - port that the Servians in the village had 
in the near future. The glass bottle mat- concealed in their houses. Accord
era of Germany are out on .tnke; the tQ VieuMye d.spaUh s the Mudii- ol 
total numbor of men engaged m this in- is y,e movi,lg spi,it in tins hoe-
dustry is about 10,000. Lile attitude to the Servians. He proposed
Holland and Scandanavia. to expel the Servian Contul from I’risb-

M1 is not clear tailing in tiiie formation tica and the Seiviau Metropolitan from 
of the new Dutch cabinet. The majority Ptihucn. Sen-uns aa-e reported as arriving 
cannot agree on the proteotionit quce.iuu at Prishtina in chains, 
and sociail reforms. The C'athoics demand Today tlieie is to be a meeting of the 
three ministera. Dr. Kuyper has asked Macedonians at Sofia. There wall be dele
ter several days 1 clore he will be able to gates from all the Pal lean districts, lhe 
advise the crown of his cabinet. It is a object of tihe meeting ns to endeavor to 
strange fate for Holland tio lae handed over fuiree the Bu'gaiiau government to liber- 
in tihe tiwunti-tli centuiy 'to a man of tihe ate M. Sara-oil and the other aiTetted 

,ty|le ol- Kuyoer, who really is a statesman leaders of the Central Comnuttce. 
of tihe eighteenth ee-ntury. lie is narrow, A despatch from Varna states that, a.t 
bigotted non-progressive and wiU be cet- the farewell dinner to Lice Russian squod- 
tiam to onlangfe Holland in international rein at Euxinogiad, Pcince Ferdinand pro 
disputes. He imagines that Hoiland a posed a toast to ltd-eh, “the creator ol 
still mistress cf the aws and a great power, liulgatia and of the Bulgarian army, and 
The government majority is composed ol also to Czar Nicholas aad tihe Russian 
uttia-l'roteutant and ultra-inontanes, a army and navy-.
very funny mixture for any man to work Grand Duke Alexander Mrklboi.ovctcli, 
with but then ttottand is at present going in reply, diauk to the Bulgarian army, to 
through a little pJitical crisis from which Prince Fe-ixlinand and t.) Rix-so-Bulgar an 

“awake dead’’ or rectum to the comradeship in arms. This all points to
a Rusno-Bulgarian entente.

ius Vanderbilt was the bout ot Lhe \ au- 
derbütij.

One day he told his mother he was 
coming to New York to look for a place.
He came, and we n't first to the Shoe and 
Leather Ikwik. He asked the porter if 
he could see the president. The porter 
painted him out. The young lad wa'.ch-d 
the he.’d of tihe big bank as he went to
his private office, nad, following re>p.ct- ________
fully, told him he was looking for some-
thing Meeks—My wife prefers coffee Jg|Ë|ak-

His only recommendation
from The both?

tiiie asked
related tio üomimodore VaRiderbilL^^^^

“He is my grandfa^e/ mk\ the boy. Meeks—WT^WpTOmlse on coffee.-vhi-
“Why didn't gefhim to iui rod nice

you ?”
“Because I didn’t want to ask him for 

anything,” was the reply.
Perhaivs it was his independence, per- 

hape his neait, comely, arid, Vitihal, 
e-»t, appearance that weigjliod in his favor, 
but he was employed. He started at the 
lowest rung of the ladder os a messenger.
And here it was- that he beg;tn to show 
the qualftaei that made tihe man that he 
afterward became, lie w;us punctual, 
prompt, ticancuit, dii.-'creet, and as hard a 
little worker as they had in the bank.

One day the prewideut of tihe bank hap
pened to be in the office of old Commo- 
doie \fanJerbilt, and mentioned to the 
commodore that he had a Vander1 •“> lu 
the bank. The old man 
and soon rent for tihe young man. He 
asked him why lie had not applied to his 
grandfather if he wanted a job. The 
young man looked straight into the eyes 
of the old man and replied :

“I made up my min’d that I would 
never ask you for anything.”

There was something alxm.fc the answer 
that pleased the eoniodote, and it is ^aid 
that this inlluencetl him to add the codicil 
to his will providing that an extra $1,- 
090/00 go to the grandson of whose inde
pendent, self-reliant spirit he had had so 
complete a proof.—Succès*.

;
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Balkans and Turkey.

Domestic Joys.

case

Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—Tillc result of to
day’s race of the Canadian Association of cago News,
Amateur Oarsmon, on iLake Deschcne, was 
as follows:

Senior singles—1st, Marsh, Dons, Toronto;
Time,

chant, the court 
severely, besides sentencing him to pay 
an indemnity to the father of the boy- 
Still more recently a youth who was left 
at home when his parents were awajr, 
amused himself by teasing a boy who 
a servant in the house. For this he was 
sentenced by the court who tried^ him to 
several days’ imprisonment. The ill- 
treatment was not at all severe, and was 
not more than any news boy might be 
subject to in an ordinary English school.

Notwithstanding the statements in 
British papers, the censorship of the Rus
sian press is not so terrible as is made 
out. It is true that no criticism is per
mitted of the acts of the emperor in any 
paper, nor of (his representatives, the 
governors of the various provinces, in the 
local provincial papers ; but crit icism cf 
any department is permitted, and most 
liberal and even advanced ideas were al
low* ed to be expressed amongst the flood 
of letters which filled the press on the 
subject of the students’ riots; in fact, al
most absolute liberty was allowed. It is 
true that no actual account of what took 
place was permitted to l>e published; but, 
bo far as discussion of the question went, 
free debate was allowed, so much so that 
a letter was published 
voealing resistance until the students 
were granted absolute freedom outside 
lecture hours, with permission to elect an 
administrative body from among the stud
ents, which body was to arrange «all mas
ters concerning the students during their 
off hours, and wms to have the same pow
er in enforcing its decisions ns the govern
ment had. whilst its .announcements were 
to have the same authority as a ukase of 
the emperor.

The Eternal Feminine.
2nd, Bright, Argonauts, Toronto.
9.221A.

Intermediate singles—1st, F. J. Smith, 
Dons; 2nd, F. J, Minnott; 3rd, Scott, Ottawa. 
Time. 9.38.

Intermediate fours—1st, Argonauts; 2nd, 
Brockvillc; 3rd, Ottawa. 'Pime, 8.27%.

Senior doubles—1st, Dons; 2nd, Detroit; 
3rd, Brockville; 4th, Toronto Rowing Club. 
Sime, 8.36%.

Senior pair oars—Detroit won by default. 
Senior fours—-Argonauts, Toronto.

Mr. Pcpprey—For goodneae sake! What3 
to prevent us going on a vacation?

M rs. Pep prey—Well, there’s the parrot.
We can’t take it along------

Mr. Pepprcy—But Mrs. Ncxdore &)3 0 
she’ll be glad to keep it for us. t * 9

Mrs. Pepprey—I suppose so. She iimnkH 
it will tell her some of our family secrets.— 
Philadelphia Press

--------- r—---------------------
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Nothing to Envy.An 0’d “Beschrr Bible"

Teas—Have you seen your brother’s 
fiancee?

Jess—No^ but I fancy she’s very homely.

dcas—My brother savs all her girl friends 
• speak of her in the highest terms.—Phila
delphia Press.

At Locompton -the other day a lad paddling 
around in the shallow waters of the Kaw 
found a Sharp’s rifle of the ancient pattern 
of 50 years ago. Sozneono has suggested 
that it is one of “Beecher’s Bibles,” the 
name given by the early settle re to this 
weapon, and the suggestion recalls a curious 
bit of early history. When the first emi
grants sent out by the New England Aid 
and other societies cl the north found their 
settlements beset by bands of pro-slavery 

’ men from -Missouri they oalied upon their 
eastern fricnids for arms with which to de
fend themselves, and many shipments of 
Sharp’s rifles were made to them from both 
Boston and New York. But nil goods shipped 
to Kansas had to come up the Missouri river 
and through “the enemy’s country,” and the 
Miesourians had a fashion of confiscating 
such weapons as they found. So the rifles 
were shipped as something else in packages 
shape to deceive. For example, in 1855,
Amos Lawrence wrote from Boston to his 
agent at Hartford, Conn.;

“Request Mr. Palmer to have 10 Sharp’s 
rifles packed in casks like hardware and to 
retain them subject to my order. Also to 
send the bill to me. I will ;«ay it either ]tjew Bedford, Mass., Aug. 5—The corner 
with my note at seven per cent, interest or _c . , , ,

*in cash.” stone of the new Rogers Memorial church
And these rifles were shipped to Lawrence ln Fairhavcn, the gift of Henry H. Rogers 

and go-t safely through, as did others, pack- . ,. ,, . , , r .. v x , •
od to a way to deceive. It was charged that to tllc hair ha veil Unitarian bociety, in 
Henry Ward Beecher had sent a box of the memory of his mother, Mary Rogers, was 
ritlos marked “Bibles," and when approach- , y ^ afternoon. Addresses were made 
od by a New York Pest reporter he admitted
it to be a fact. “I believe,” he ©aid, “that by Rev. Robert Oollyer, Rev. Minot J. 
the Sharp rifle is truly a moral agency end yftY and A|al.k Twain and the corner 
there is more moral power in çne of these °
Instruments, so far as the slave holders of s^one was laid by Mr. Rogers.
Kansas are concerned, than in 100 Bibles. Resides j-he church edifice Mr. Rogers 
You might just as well read 5the Bible/ ti»1 IT u . , . .
buffaloes as to those fellow* who folks* the Unitarian Society a parish
Atchison and Strkngfellow." So the weapons, ^îouse and parsonage, all of local granite 
took the name .ot “Beecher’s Bibles," and and the p.oup of buildings will be one of 
C!t, Journti.Were “““f known.-Kansas thfi mQst be^^a in the country.

utton slied,

it may
old fold oi a tiiiittd libetoiism. , . ,

Denmark is also to 'have a new gm-eru- The Vntorland, of \ mima, a fairly re 
ment and for tihe first time in the reign lAlje jmrnaf, revives the etoty tiliati Hnncc 
of King Chniatiaii tihe Liberals will assume Ferdinand of Bulgaria is g.ràig to asstmu 
.the rains of power, it 'is probable Huit tlie title of king. This story, however, 
the king wifi call upon Count Holstein mily he dismissed as imaginoiy.
Ledreboig to form the now ministry. _______D1E11L.

Veiled Sarcasm.

Customer—Kay, I thought you tol 
that parrot 1 bought of you last week 
highly educated?

Dealer—Yea, eo I did.
Customer = Well, all I’ve gotifp say h 

he must have been educated in the at 
a deaf and dumb institution.—Ch 
News.

HAVING A RUN ON CATARRHOZONE.Italy. from a student .ad-The most phenomenal run the druggists 
experienced era a proprietory medicine 

having just now with Ca‘ar~ho- 
effect*;*! In this

The Brititih Mediterranean fleet has hern 
matnoeuvering at Kaixvllo on tihe coant ot 
Italy The Italians received their gutsts they are 
imxst enltihusiostieally and tihe town was en zone. Remarkable cures 
fete over the presence of tihe British naval vicinity la the came. Druggists all recom- 
otfioera and men. mend Catarrhozone, and say It Is Ihe surest

„ ui_ I,-rtio have been oom- and Quickcat cure for Catarrh, Asthma and The Erondh Jtsuu.s Who nate jxu BroncbiUs. It always gives perfect satis-
peilkd fo leave hraacc on aciount at faction. Relieves uuiclily; pleasant and cor-
AssuciatiionB Bill are invading Holy K,ul veulent to use. Sold in two sizes, t6c and 
H k btSieved intend to make Venice their tim h^hI ““«fr'C oS-

arrli, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., we strongly 
aavlse our readers to try it.

UNITARIAN CORNER STONE.

Mark Twain Took Part at Ceremony in New 

Bedford, Mass. ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEheadquarters.
The Tribuna, miimitereil oiga,n,

“The preixrralion of our country s future 
cannot be handed over to those who are The Digest nest in tlie world is built 
incapable of undnratanding its preso rt. by the mound bird, a sort of Austr.dian 

The puUic mrctiiigt called tilir.iugliout fowl. It makes mounds sometimes 150 feel 
Italy to protest against the Berra Bridge j,n oizeumferenee, in which it buries its 
incident mmtiemed tiwo weeks ago have eggs (ive feet deep, 
proved to he failures. At the Nap ei 
nieotiig; tllve Sodaliste and anaixiliiato were 

open disagreement.

says:

IT MEANS OSTRACISM .—Foul brezxtih and 
disgusting discharges due to Catarrh make 
thousands cf people objects of aversion. Hon. 
George James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I 
have boon a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking and dropping in 
t.he throat and pain in the head, very offens- 

I tried Dr. A-rnew’s Catarriial 
Tho first application gave instant 

After using a few bottles I was

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUT
NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Re 
House), Boston, Mass. Established ln I860, chiei . 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late 
Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Ass’l" 
Physician and Surgeon from the Co" ' 
Physicians and Surgeons, else» 
physicians cure whe 
Know Thyself Manut 
age. Write for it_knlay. >.
• Consultation in person or .
Bun-lays, 10 to 1. Expert Tre

ivc breath. 
Powder, 
relief, 
cured.’’—14.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—Tho
il the record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer 

_ . ! , j i A pire sure for diarrhoae, dysentery and
Pemnsu a. , . , ■ j, i *11 bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes,

The Ki-ng of Portugal arrived m „ . .
Tagus last Sunday raid was entihusiaatically there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’
welcomed by bis people. The Portuguese 36c. tod SOcu , , ,,»d

The hanks of England, Ireland and 
Scotland have royal charters; but only the 
feint two lend money to the government. r.
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Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.Tel. 968.

Dr. J. H. Ryan, 
kîïS>Æ,lrar’onÆpKiri

Accnrtcj In Fitting, Glisses.Hlgh-grnAJ^cytcleware.

Army Remounts for 
English War Office.
A purchasing commiselon will visit New 

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Beotia sJter the middle of August next, for the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 14.2 1-Ï to 16.2 1-2. Ages from 6 to 9 
years. All horses shown will have to be 
ridden.

Date* will be fixed hereafter.
H. P. DBNT, Lieut.-Col., 

Officer. Canada.Remount

flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

W Wonr druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Cea- 
oousd. tike no other, as all Mtztures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No, 1, II per

responsible Druggists in Canada. 
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